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Greetings of the Swiss Red Cross are then offered to the children via a
loudspeaker, They are assured that Switzerland is happy to welcome them as her
guests for the next three months, As soon as they have left, the train they are
given refreshments. Sanitary inspections then are made and when these are over
the young travellers continue their journey inland. An overnight stop may be

necessary in a village or town en route to their final destination, but everywhere

on Swiss soil these underfed, ill-clad and frequently highly nervous
victims of war are treated with utmost kindness.

Since all child war-sufferers cannot be brought to Switzerland ways and means had
to be found to help them in their homeland. A foster-parent system was therefore
Inaugurated whereby people in Switzerland assume the responsibility to pay ten
Swiss Francs per month toward the feeding of a needy child in a war-torn land.
To enable them to maintain personal contact with their protege, foster-parents
are given a slide with its picture, also the child's address. By August,1942,
about 6000 foster-parenthoods have been pledged in Switzerland in favor of some
38OO French, oOO Belgian, 700 Finnish and 250 Polish children. Foster-parents
may be found among single persons, entire classes of schools, groups of workers,etc.

The Swiss Welfare Association for Child Victims of War has also founded a number
of homes for these unfortunates in various lands.

Another highly commendable Swiss institution is the Maternité Suisse at Eine,in
Southern France. It was founded shortly after the end of the Spanish Civil War,
to give help to expectant mothers living in the Spanish refugee camp at
Argelcs-s. «»a. Since the Spring of 1940 this Swiss haven has more or less assumod
an international character.
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Swiss assistance in various forms is also given in many camps for interned
civilians. Children receive milk, cheese and preserves. Milk-rice is cooked
for the sick and aged; formulas are prepared for infants, etc. Efforts are now
made to provide some schools for the children and the youngsters are taught how
to make themselves useful by doing garden work and other chores. In all those
camps the Swiss barracks is a place where the depressed and needy find consolation
and help, Swiss "sisters" live among these innocent victims of war, suffering
untold hardships themselves.

To help those in distress is more than ever the slogan in Switzerland. Deeply
grateful that their 651-year-old Democracy has so far escaped the horrors of
actual warfare the people, although heavily taxed and strictly rationed, are eager
to make sacrifices in order to do good unto others. They arc humanitarians and
Christians in the finest sense of the word./

"THE WORLD OWES THE SÏÏTSS PEOPLE 4. DEBT OF GRATITUDE^.

In her column "My Day" in the World-Telegram of October 22, Mrs. Eleanor
Roosevelt, wife of the President of the United States, writes;

"Some of you may have read the article on the work that is being done in Geneva,
Switserland, for the refugee children. In groups of 10,000 they are taken in
every three months, fed and housed and saved from permanent ill health and then
return to occupied Franco, Belgium,Greece or Yugoslavia. Sometimes they go to
individual families, sometimes they live in hotels.

In addition to housing and feeding, many of these children have to be clothed and
given medical attention. More important than anything else, whether they are in
homes or hostels, is the fact that they are with people who lovo them and want to
help tliom. For this work the rest of the world owes the Swiss people a debt of
gratitude, for these saved children will bo of infinite value in rebuilding
Europe in the future.
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